


The Wiccan 
Church 

of Canada
The Wiccan Church of Canada has offered open 
Wiccan temples facilitating classes, r ituals, and 
training to the public since 1979. 

Drawing on resources available in our own 
communities and temples, we are a diverse, accepting, 
car ing group of people united by our love of the Gods 
and our own journeys. W.C.C. classes and r ituals are 
open to one and all, regardless of one's level of 
exper ience in the Craft. We offer an open, and 
accepting place to worship as an exper ienced 
practitioner or someone who's vaguely cur ious, all are 
welcome.  We encourage you to check out the F.A.Q 
section on our website or contact us if you have 
questions. 

We hope our publication will reflect the diversity of our 
membership in offer ing a local pagan magazine 
wr itten by the community for the community. Our 
ar ticles are the voices of our community, those with 
knowledge and resources to share. Herbs and seasonal 
recipes we've tr ied and keep br inging back to our feast 
tables.We'll keep you abreast of pagan events, vendors 
and local ar tisans, as well as WCC classes &  r ituals. 

T he WCC is pleased to offer free online weekly 
classes alternate Saturday & Sunday. 

As well as a social Meet &  Greet every Wednesday 
night via the ZOOM conferencing app.

 I f you wish to part icipate, please email 
LPH.WCC@gmail.com with your email address.



ln our pagan wheel of the year we observe the arrival of Winter Solstice and like many 
cultures, we celebrate with Light. As the winter solstice sits between an Ending 
(Samhain) and a Beginning (Imbolc), it is a natural time for us to become reflective and 
re-focused. We are in the initial stage of change, a natural time for letting go and saying 
farewell to the old and leaving regrets behind. Samhain gave us closure, while Yule 
celebrates the returning spark of life and reminds us that the future can be bright, we 
knowingly put stock in the rebirth that Imbolc brings.

Our faith and reverence in bringing the light into our windows, our hearths and 
ourselves is an age old response to holding the cold dark at bay. We tell our stories of 
survival, of light triumphing over darkness and we connect with each other through 
sharing that light and hope.

Many pagans see this time as an opportunity to celebrate the rebirth of a Great God, 
who is seen as the newborn solstice sun. Winter-born gods are celebrated through-out 
many cultures, often sharing a re-occurring theme of rebirth and the return of Light. Most 
of the customs, symbols, and rituals associated with this time of the year mesh joyfully 
with other spiritual cultures - Christmas, Hanukkah, Yule etc. No matter the myth or 
miracles' origin, pagans today can themselves bring Light to life by sharing and 
re-creating new traditions that draw on old ways, through rituals, feasts, and other 
activities. Do the things that bring you joy and enjoy yourself as much as possible on the 
Winter Solstice, this will bring back light (and laughter) into the world. Different traditions 
mention feasting, gambling, giving gifts, visiting, putting on plays and staying up all night, 
all relevant to knitting the community tighter.

During the dark of winter, lets invoke all the forces of pleasure and love which make life 
worth living. Before you know it, the slow heating of the earth begins from within, and 
Imbolc will welcome us from a seat of power, that deep place between the glory of Yule 
and the joyous madness of Ostara ... The turning of the wheel is upon us; let us reflect 
and rejoice in the beauty of celebrating our Light.

Xylias' 
Wheel 
of the 
Year





As we sit at the end of the year, we also sit at the 
beginning of a new year, with endless possibilities. This 
makes me think back, to when I began walking on this 
path and the books I used as a guides.

One of the first books I managed to buy, was a set 
called, Celebrating the Seasons of L ife ? Samhain to 
Ostara, (ISBN: 1-56414-731-2) published in 2004, and 
book two, Beltane to Mabon, (ISBN: 1-56414-732-0) 
published in 2005 (Lore, Rituals, Activities, and 
Symbols,) by Ashleen O?Gaea . 

The Samhain to Ostara was the first book that I 
purchased that was a guide as to how to understand 
what was being celebrated, how the Sabbat was 
celebrated, with what and how things came together.As 
the title indicated, it explained the lore of the Sabbat, 
some of the Gods, and its? importance to the wheel of 
the year.The ritual outlines gave insight into how to 
create a ritual and celebrate, with suggests on 
chants/incantation, and in some ways, how to heal 
ourselves. (Samhain ritual page 48.) The (Yule) Ritual 
for the Sun?s Rebirth has a beautiful Goddess and God 
Call, (page 82.)

Mother Goddess, giving bir th,
br ing the Sun back from the Ear th,
Winter?s ground seems like a tomb:

let this Circle be Your womb.
I  wait my rebir th with the year ?
Mother, hail, and welcome here!
O Sun, since L itha?s on the wane,

now You shall be born again.
I  shall mourn Your death no more:
Your light the Mother shall restore!

Dying and reborn each year,
I  bid You hail, and welcome here.

This is followed with a short, but sweet outline for the 
ritual, and how it should flow.The farewell to the Gods, 
mirrors the Call, and finishes with a Yule Vow - to set 
the tone for the coming year to be filled with love and 
trust. It really is quite  beautiful. This method of ritual 

construction carries through for all the Sabbats in the 
two books, which, for a person just starting out on their 
own, a good base to build on.

The sections, entitled Activities, and Symbols, are filled 
with everything from baking gingerbread for Samhain 
to giving them as gifts or using them as Yule cakes. It 
explains how to build a seasonal altar, how to use 
candles for different activities, sowing seeds, to 
understanding why the symbol of the hare, butterflies, 
and eggs are important to Imbolc. Did I mention these 
books would be good for building your correspondence 
charts???

But, what makes these books different from the rest, is 
the Appendix A, B, and C, and the Bibliography for 
further reading.Many books may explain how to cast a 
circle, but how many books do you know of, that 
include a- How to guide to Living room Wicca?How 
many books include activities for children of 
different age groups - including adolescents?I 
could go on, and on, but I?ll stop, here.As far as I?m 
concerned, these two books are treasures, that will 
be cherished for many, many more years.

So until next time, stay safe, and stay healthy.

Wishing All, A Joyous Yuletide filled with Cheer, 
and a Brighter 2023!

Happy Reading!

Bellas' 
Book 
Nook



What is Yule (or Christmas) feast without the bright 
red dish accompanying your choice of meat (turkey, 
goose, pork)? I have been very fond of cranberries' 
tangy sweet/tart taste since I was a child. And it is 
also one of the easiest to make. If you can make 
simple syrup, you can make cranberry sauce.

Cranberries, also known as fenberries in Europe and 
England, belong to a group of evergreen bushes that 
grow low to the ground and are found naturally 
throughout the Northern Hemisphere. They belong 
to the family of Ericaceae (heath, heather) and are of 
the genus Vaccinium. Blueberries, bilberries and 
huckleberries also belong to this genus. Cranberries 
are in the subgenus Oxycocccus and have four main 
varieties. The common name came from the original 
name craneberry (german kraanbere) because the 
flowers resemble the head, neck and bill of a crane

Vaccinium (V.) oxycoccus or Oxycoccus (O.) 
palustris is known as cranberry, common cranberry 
or Northern cranberry. One can find them throughout 
northern Europe, northern Asia and northern parts of 
North America. It is the most common variety in the 
British Isles, Ireland and Europe.

V. microcarpum or O. microcarpus (small cranberry) 
grows in the same regions as O. palustris. V. 
Macrocarpum or O. macrocarpus (large cranberry, 

American cranberry, bearberry) is Native to North 
America, including Canada, Eastern U.S. as far 
South as the high altitudes of North Carolina.

V. erythrocarpum or O. erythrocarpus is native to 
southeastern North America in mountainous regions 
and eastern Asia.

There is another deciduous bush that, although not a 
true cranberry, is called highbush cranberry. It is 
Viburnum trilobum in North America or Viburnum 
opulus in Europe and Asia. The berries resemble 
cranberries; you can eat them raw or cooked once 
you remove the seeds.

Cranberries grow in boggy conditions with a 
preference for acidic, rich soil. They grow low to the 
ground and on vines. The pink to purple flower buds 
then develop on small vertical branches. The berries 
form and are ready to harvest in the fall. Cranberries 
will form new buds after harvesting but require a cold 
dormant period of three months or more to flower.

Cranberries provide several health benefits. They 
are high in vitamin C, fibre, and manganese and are 
relatively low in sugar. Many people use cranberry 
juice to treat and prevent urinary tract infections. 
Cranberries are one of the prime ingredients in the 
Indigenous food known as Pemmican, a high-energy 
food comprised of rendered animal fat, dried meats 
and cranberries. The Indigenous Peoples used 
cranberries to treat wounds, infections, and dying 
fibres.

Magically, cranberries are related to the elements of 
water and fire. They are feminine and associated 
with the planet of Mars and the sign of Sagittarius. 
Cranberry juice makes an excellent substitute for red 
wine in rituals. You can use cranberries in any spells 
related to healing, power, passion or energy. You 
can use a small number of berries in your incense; 
incorporate some in the wax when making candles 
or string some to wear or hang as garland.  They 

make an excellent treat for your feathered friends if 

hung outside.

Glenys  Cr anber r y
H erb Lore with Glenys



Y UL E L OG  
This delicous seasonal treat is 

surprisingly easy to make!

All you will need is a good nonstick 
flat pan, A jelly roll pan is preferred 
but a deeper cookie sheet will work.

You can decorate the log any number 
of ways use your creativeness to 

make a wonderful festive treat that 
everyone will enjoy.

?Step 1
Preheat oven to 375 degrees F (190 degrees C). Line a 
10x15 inch jellyroll pan with parchment paper. In a large 
bowl, whip cream, 1/2 cup confectioners' sugar, 1/2 cup 
cocoa, and 1 teaspoon vanilla until thick and stiff. 
Refrigerate.

?Step 2
In a large bowl, use an electric mixer to beat egg yolks with 
1/2 cup sugar until thick and pale. Blend in 1/3 cup cocoa, 1 
1/2 teaspoons vanilla, and salt. In large glass bowl, using 
clean beaters, whip egg whites to soft peaks. Gradually add 
1/4 cup sugar, and beat until whites form stiff peaks. 
Immediately fold the yolk mixture into the whites. Spread 
the batter evenly into the prepared pan.

?Step 3
Bake for 12 to 15 minutes in the preheated oven, or until 
the cake springs back when lightly touched. Dust a clean 
dishtowel with confectioners' sugar. Run a knife around the edge of the pan, and turn the warm 
cake out onto the towel. Remove and discard parchment paper. Starting at the short edge of the 
cake, roll the cake up with the towel. Cool for 30 minutes.

?Step 4
Unroll the cake, and spread the filling to within 1 inch of the edge. Roll the cake up with the 
filling inside. Place seam side down onto a serving plate, and refrigerate until serving. Dust with 
confectioners' sugar before serving.

Garnish with sprigs of greenery, meringue mushrooms, and anything else that brings the 
festivities to your table.

Ingredient  Check list
?2 cups heavy cream

?½ cup confectioners' sugar

?½ cup unsweetened cocoa powder

?1 teaspoon vanilla extract

?6 egg yolks

?½ cup white sugar

??  cup unsweetened cocoa powder

?1?½ teaspoons vanilla extract

??  teaspoon salt

?6 egg whites

?¼ cup white sugar

?confectioners' sugar for dusting



Emeralds are a valuable stone, highly sought after by crystal healers and practitioners of magic.It is a kind 
of beryl, coloured with minute amounts of vanadium and chromium. Few emeralds are true gem quality, 
most having a lot of inclusions.Only chromium-containing emeralds were considered ?true emeralds?. 
Today, the gem industry in the United States expanded the definition of emerald to include 
vanadium-bearing beryl.As a result, some stones sold as emeralds in the US are not considered genuine 
outside of the country.

In Ancient Egyptian myth, Thoth gave emeralds to the world. Hermes Trismegistos created the legendary 
Emerald Tablet, on which, were engraved with all the secrets of magic and alchemy. Cleopatra adorned 
herself and her palace with emeralds, and gave them as gifts to dignitaries. Ancient Arabian, Spanish, and 
Indian physicians used emeralds as a treatment for poison and infection.

Element: Earth 

Energy: Receptive

Planet: Venus & Jupiter

Chakra: Heart

Zodiac: Taurus, Gemini, Aries

Tarot: The High Priestess & The Empress

Magical Properties
Spirituality, Secrets, Power, Earth Religion, the 
Unknown, Female Mysteries, Love, Money, Mental 
Power, Psychism, Protection, Exorcism, Eyesight, 
Dreamwork, Meditation, Balance, Insight, Confidence, 
Communication, Fertility, Abundance

Magical Uses
Students can carry it during exam time to help retain 
information, and making informed decisions. Wear it or carry it in a pouch when attending a court 
appearance, to bring about a beneficial verdict.  Place an emerald in a place of business to help boost 
sales.  It can be worn or carried to help incite activity and helps you follow through till the task is done. 
People can wear it to protect against domestic violence and abuse, sexism, and prejudices. 

Healing Uses
Used to open and activate the heart chakra, while quieting the emotions. Worn, it helps one maintain 
rhythmic breathing and helps attain the depth in meditative state. It may be used in treatment of disorders 
of the spine, lungs, heart, and muscular system.  It is also beneficial for helping soothe the eyes. Some 
healers use emerald for fertility problems, childbirth, and skin-related issues as well.

We can use emerald at this time of year to help us keep balanced as the days are shorter and nights are 
long.  It invites us to reflect on our inner being and bring us clarity of mind.  During this season of 
gatherings, we can use it to draw positive, loving feelings, and friendly alliances. Just as the Sun begins to 
strengthen in this time, shedding light on all creation, emerald can help awaken our passions and 
creativity and put our thoughts and ideas into motion.  We can begin to plan for the wondrous and 
bountiful seasons ahead.

Emer ald
Stone Lore by Sorcha



Which Deck's On Deck?

The use of cards have been used for 
divination and advice has been used since 
Ancient Egypt.There have been several 
different systems for doing this.The most 
popular have been Tarot, Oracle, and 
Lenormand.To understand the differences 
between the systems comes down to two 
things: structure and purpose of use.

Type, number of Cards and  interpretation 
Style

- Tarot - 78, intuitive with a focus on the 
sense of the situation

- Lenormand - 36, more logical and 
straight to the point

- Oracle - varies,  inspiring and 
motivational

Tarot:  

Rider Waite is the strongest tradition within 
Tarot readers.78 cards with a divided been 22 
Major Arcana cards and 56 Minor Arcanum 
cards.The Major cards deal with the big 
picture, while the Minor cards are the 
details.Cards will have a technical meaning 
that will be modified by the reader's personal 
experience with card, the theme of the deck 
being used, and placement of the spread 
being used ( which there is many).Most Tarot 
decks will work from a Rider Waite base but 
technical interpretation will drift from that to fit 
the theme being used.Also, interpretations will 
be modified by the placement in a spread, as 
well as the cards surrounding it.Tarot is not so 
much telling the future than it is giving you the 
5 Ws.You are show the inner workings of the 
situation, the people, emotions, and situations 
involved in the question being answered.

Lenormand: 

Created during the Napoleonic era, this style 
of reading uses 36 cards with a very strong 
technical meaning that changes little with any 
themes applied to the deck.There are only 4 
styles of spreads that are used: 3, 5, 9 card 
spread, and the Grand Tableau; which uses 
all of the cards.The readings are like reading 
sentences.No one card will tell the 

reading.The readings are mostly linear.The 
card on the right will modify the one on the 
left.Advance readers will have techniques 
such as knighting & mirroring.Also, the more 
cards used, the more complex and detailed 
the reading will be.Lenormand, while still 
requiring intuition to read, is more logical than 
the other styles.The readings tend to be 
direct, almost blunt, and straight to the 
point.While the Tarot deals with the 5 Ws, 
Lenormand deals with the how.

Oracle:

Oracles are usually free flowing decks based 
on themes.I have seen Oracle decks with 
over a hundred cards, and a couple with only 
10 cards.Interpretations are either provided 
with the books that come with the decks, or 
one that the reader comes up with on their 
own.Oracle reads tend to be more 
inspirational and/or meditative.

Must a note on divination.No future is set in 
stone.We are in a constant state of change.A 
reading is not the ?last word" on anything!It is 
nothing more than advice from a divine 
source, that you can listen to? .or not.

To sum up, in my opinion, Tarot will give you 
the energy, an overview of the situation.When 
you need a read that is more encouraging or 
inspirational, the Oracle is your deck.While 
Lenormand will give you straight to the point 
facts of the situation.Learning to doing reads 
from all these styles will definitely improve 
your ability to read cards.

ON DECK 
w i th 

Trelew



The Realm of the Goddess is vast. From 
mythology to legend to modern 

retellings, between these pages, you 
will experience Her Mysteries in original 

stories destined to become new 
mythology.

Experience the Goddess in Her many 
guises, from Egypt to Nigeria, from 

Europe to the UK, from the Middle East 
to North America.

Find a copy from 

Dark Dragon Publishing

Suppor t ing pagan ar ts, 
music and knowledge

http://www.darkdragonpublishing.com/?fbclid=IwAR1HwgAKbdxbZmntatlWmEGEl767rX-AddmSrmpiBSu5_6SMZBcvnfzSoFo
http://www.darkdragonpublishing.com/?fbclid=IwAR1HwgAKbdxbZmntatlWmEGEl767rX-AddmSrmpiBSu5_6SMZBcvnfzSoFo
http://www.darkdragonpublishing.com/?fbclid=IwAR1HwgAKbdxbZmntatlWmEGEl767rX-AddmSrmpiBSu5_6SMZBcvnfzSoFo
http://www.darkdragonpublishing.com/?fbclid=IwAR1HwgAKbdxbZmntatlWmEGEl767rX-AddmSrmpiBSu5_6SMZBcvnfzSoFo
http://www.darkdragonpublishing.com/?fbclid=IwAR1HwgAKbdxbZmntatlWmEGEl767rX-AddmSrmpiBSu5_6SMZBcvnfzSoFo
http://www.darkdragonpublishing.com/?fbclid=IwAR1HwgAKbdxbZmntatlWmEGEl767rX-AddmSrmpiBSu5_6SMZBcvnfzSoFo
http://www.darkdragonpublishing.com/?fbclid=IwAR1HwgAKbdxbZmntatlWmEGEl767rX-AddmSrmpiBSu5_6SMZBcvnfzSoFo
http://www.darkdragonpublishing.com/?fbclid=IwAR1HwgAKbdxbZmntatlWmEGEl767rX-AddmSrmpiBSu5_6SMZBcvnfzSoFo
https://cloud.collectorz.com/hamiltontemple/books?collectionId=12928
https://fluteinthewild.com/


                         DREAMING THE GOD: AN ANTHOLOGY
Will be open for submissions from September 1, 2022 - March 31, 2022

DREAMING THE GOD will be a collection of short stories between 2,500 and 20,000 words. Each story must 
have a Pagan, Heathen, Occult influence that has a spark of truth in regards to the connection with the  
masculine aspect of the divine.  We are looking for stories that speak to the
spiritual soul. It doesn?t matter in which aspect the Divine Masculine is portrayed?Son, Father, Horned One, 
Green Man, Hunter, Warrior, Gender Fluid, etc., are all welcome. Uplifting stories, inspirational stories, dark 
tales, and fantastic, written with truth or complete fantasy are all
welcome. We are open and inclusive to LGBTQ2+ stories that meet the parameters of our main theme - the 
Divine Masculine in all His aspects, which we believe includes LGBTQ2+ experiences. The main aspect is to 
exhibit, in both fiction and nonfiction stories, the great breadth of how the Divine Masculine is portrayed across 
cultures and across interpersonal experiences.

We welcome new authors and well-experienced authors.

Another goal of this anthology is to educate readers about the Divine Masculine, so including mythology, 
culture, politics, paganism, heathenism, Wicca, Witchcraft, geography, etc., is important to the plot. If you 
pique your reader?s interest and get them to look up references to learn more about the Divine Masculine, 
you?ve done your job. The idea is for your reader to not only be entertained but also to walk away from your 
story a little wiser and open than they were before.

EDITOR BIO: Karen Dales is the Managing Editor of Dark Dragon Publishing. She lives in Toronto with her 
husband, son, and five cats. When she is not writing or editing, she and her husband run the Toronto Pagan 
Pub Moot (c. Feb 1996). She is also the author of the highly acclaimed and best-selling series, The Chosen 
Chronicles.

SUBMISSION GUIDELINES

- Please do not query before submitting.

- Email all submissions tosubmissions@darkdragonpublishing.com

- To ensure your submission does not get deleted please place in the subject line Anthology Submission ? 
(Title of Story) and (Your Name)

- Please do not describe or summarize the story in the email.

- Follow William Shunn?s manuscript format: https://www.shunn.net/format/story.html Any variance away from 
this format will mean an automatic rejection.

- Keep your stories between 2,500 to 20,000 words.

- Above your manuscript, please include the following: Your full, legal name; your address; your email address; 
the title of the story; and the word count of the story.

- The stories  needs to have an element of truth, whether that is from a personal, mythological, historical, 
cultural, geographical or political aspect.

- No reprints. Original stories only.

- Payment: Unfortunately, we are unable to provide a one time, up front fee for your story. We will be offering a 
royalty percentage to those who are selected for the anthology.

If you have further questions about the anthology please contact editor@darkdragonpublishing.com

https://www.shunn.net/format/story.html


FORESCOPES  

Winter Solstice will pack a whallop this year, with 
expansive Jupiter opening the doors as he 
enters Capricorn on December 20th. So, as the 
Sun enters Capricorn at 4:48 p.m. EST 
December 21st the way is clearing ahead. This 
longest night of the year, shortest day will prep 
us for the crash course in change through the 
Sagittarian Dark Moon on the 22nd and the 
personal responsibility coming with the New 
Moon in Aries on the 23rd. This action of fiery 
light passing through darkness to rebirth is 
reflective of the seasonal renewal and longer 
days to follow. Yet this is the cold season, and 
nothing can warm our hearts and heat our 
tempers like the holiday season with family. 
Prepare yourself for triggers and be your best 
self through the 25th as your Yule and your 
family?s preferences may lead to comfort or 
conflict ? it is your choice. As we approach the 
new calendar year, Mercury goes retrograde in 
Capricorn (December 29th) signalling a ramp up 
in trickster energy as you travel. Watch 
communications where it may be best to keep a 
close handle on your thoughts and feelings. The 
moon void of course in Aries on the same day 
lends itself to a shift in perspective. Bury the 
hatchet or use it on the 30th and deal with the 
consequences as the moon is void again on New 
Year?s Eve ? still in Aries to kick us over into 
2023.

Venus will bring unconditional love and surprising 
passion by January 2nd as the love hangover of 
the celebrations catch up to you. Don?t snap at 
the one?s you love. Set a good tone for the year 
ahead. By the Full Moon in Cancer on January 
6th, the healing is coming in and your resolve 
within a refreshed discipline may guide a creative 
vision. Consider this a time of getting your tools 
in order once you have determined which you 
don?t need anymore. There?s work to do ahead, 
and extra burdens that don?t serve the journey 
are superfluous. Mars in Gemini goes direct 
January 12, so his movement is forward toward 
new horizons. He hardly moves the whole month 
though as he plans his dance moves to win the 
challenge ahead. Everything will move a little 
smoother once Mercury goes direct January 18th 
at 8:12 a.m. so wake up happy and expansive. 
Once the Sun moves into Aquarius on January 
20th a new world has arrived and the New Moon 
in Aquarius the next day inspires a ?bring it on? 
attitude. Embrance opportunities to step outside 
your comfort zone with courage and compassion 
for yourself and you can?t go wrong. Lunar New 
Year begins with the observation of the Chinese 
New Year with the New Moon in Aquarius 
January 22nd. We welcome the year of the 
Water Rabbit. May we all find peace, longevity 
and prosperity as the rabbit runs and we hope to 
keep up.

by Lady Iris

WINTER SOLSTICE 2022 unt i l  IMBOLC 2023



by Lady Iris

ARIES:This time kicks you into a new gear so keep your wits and watch those ram horns. Not 
everyone understands your single-minded pursuits, so take the time to explain your motivations to 
those you care about. Relationships are important but should not stand in the way of your personal 
goals.

TAURUS:Expect some surprises later in January as what you thought would never budge from your 
burdens finally starts to gain some traction. It takes one step to start a journey and one action to 
move toward a goal, just keep taking more steps and actions and you will get there.

GEMINI:The fire in your belly has been burning up your fuel as you seek the best place to light the 
fires for others to warm themselves by. Expect a lucky Friday the 13th, as the critical mass you seek 
in friends and forward amusement starts to ascend to the next level.

CANCER:Your feeling of being on the edge of saying what you really mean will ease in this time as 
you let down your shields enough for someone to see your inner glow. Open to the idea others are 
actually interested in what you?ve been hiding away to yourself.

LEO:No matter what you do, or where you go, you are still there. Is it possible there are personal 
triumphs you are avoiding as you busy yourself with where you would rather be than here? Take a 
look in the mirror to find your own limitations and make a deal with yourself to exceed them.

VIRGO:On the surface you may appear calm and collected, yet underneath you may be swirling 
with ideas and formulas for how to make your life, and by extension those around you, so much 
better. It takes a deep dive into inspirational purpose and shared vision to succeed.

LIBRA:As much as you may miss your people, sometimes isolation and being the hermit offers the 
time to weigh your options. There is no need to follow the pack when you would rather be going 
another direction. It?s time to choose whether you are a leader or just in the parade.

SCORPIO:For someone with your passion, it can be challenging to keep the cat in the bag. Your 
ideas are often revolutionary and could really do some good, if you would only let other?s pet your 
intuitions instead of scratching and biting your way to solitude. Surprise yourself and share.

SAGITTARIUS:Can I get a ?blessed be? for your fine ability to hold it together when everyone else 
seems to be falling apart. Or, wait, is that you? Hunt up some companions to support your talent for 
knowing what to do and how to do it when. Be open to their input for mutual success.

CAPRICORN:Busy, busy, up the mountain goat, there?s a tsunami coming. Well, as solid as you are 
with your footing, you still ride the depths just fine. Be willing to extend your skills to others and give 
them a hand up. Be magnanimous in your relations, you have the energy to spare.

AQUARIUS:In this transformative age, how is it you manage to stay the same? Your roots in the 
cosmos and transcendental tendencies are all well and good for the long term, but don?t forget 
sharp pivots of perception and chance coincidences bear rich bounty if you can bend to reach 
them.

PISCES:The river has been flowing right at you for a while. Maybe it is time to actually hop on a surf 
board and ride the incoming abundance. Just remember while you may be in the shallows, the 
emotional tide coming your way is from a much deeper place. Have respect for the flow.

The Forescopes are for entertainment purposes only. No claims are made for accuracy nor intention to affect the 
actions or outcomes of others. Everyone maintains their personal responsibility for use or interpretation of this 

Forescope. Lady Iris has been an intuitional astrologer for almost 40 years. She charts the progression of transits 
through time using the Tropical Midnight Ephemerus in Eastern Standard Time available online at cafeastrology.com.



Communi ty 
Happenings

Wiccan Chur ch of  Canadas 
Wednesday Meet  & Gr eet

Meet the Wiccan Church of Canada 
community every Wednesday evening 
@ 7 pm via Zoom. Open to the public 
across Canada, as our members across 

the country sign on for our online 
Community Get Together.  A time to 
meet new friends, see the faces you 

have been missing. Whether the 
conversation is around sharing how 

you honour your Gods, your magics, or 
just to soak up the support of 

community during a tough time, it is a 
great get together.  Come on out and 

join in the fun!  

Email  l ph.wcc@gmail .com f or  t he 
l ink

Tor ont o Pagan Pub Moot
"It is an open and friendly social event that meets in person every Third 

Calendar Monday of every month and virtually every Fourth Calendar Monday 
of every month. It is open to Pagans, Wiccans, Witches, Druids, Asatru, etc of 
ALL ages and those who are new and would like to learn more, to those who 

have been walking the path for decades."

TPPM dat es 2022

Check  your  
local  Facebook  
WCC Temple 

for  
information 
on in-person 

sabbats. 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/TorontoPaganPubMoot/permalink/10159436965699566
https://www.facebook.com/groups/TorontoPaganPubMoot/permalink/10159436965699566
https://www.facebook.com/groups/TorontoPaganPubMoot/permalink/10159436965699566
https://www.facebook.com/groups/TorontoPaganPubMoot/permalink/10159436965699566


HAMILTON TORONTO

LOCAL RESOURCES

Treasures for the Soul  

We offer a variety of New Age, Self 
Help and Metaphysical Products 

and Services to aid in your journey 
of Spiritual Development. You can 
find many  products ranging from 

spell kits and ritual supplies to 
herbs, oils, candles, divination tools, 
magical items, home decor, books 

and much more

Obskurah Bazaar

Candles, Tarot & Oracle decks, 
magical curios, ritual supplies, 
spiritual self-care items, herbs, 

books, incense and occult 
inspired accessories are available 

online or at our retail shop in 
Hamilton, Ontario. Our goal is to 

provide ethically sourced, 
sustainably made, fair trade and 

ecofriendly products that support 
fair wages and working conditions 

for the makers and honor their 
traditions.

The Occult Shop

Your one stop shop for quality 
occult, Pagan, Santeria and Wiccan 

spiritual supplies & gifts.

 Specializing in custom incense 
sticks and cones, herbal blends, 

bath salts and over 2,000 magical 
oil blends. All made in house. We 

also carry a variety of books, 
candles, herbs & roots, jewellery 

and much more.

Madame Phoenix Esoterica 

Madame Phoenix produces hand 
made, top quality spiritual and 
occult supplies using only the 

highest quality, all natural 
ingredients from beginning to end.

Do you have a favourite local pagan shop you would like us to highlight, or are a local pagan -friendly merchant - drop us a line

https://www.thesmallmediumatlarge.com/products
https://www.thesmallmediumatlarge.com/products
https://www.thesmallmediumatlarge.com/products
https://www.thesmallmediumatlarge.com/products
https://obskurahbazaar.com/
https://obskurahbazaar.com/
https://www.theoccultshop.ca/
https://www.theoccultshop.ca/
https://www.theoccultshop.ca/
https://www.etsy.com/ca/shop/TheMadamePhoenix
https://www.etsy.com/ca/shop/TheMadamePhoenix
https://www.etsy.com/ca/shop/TheMadamePhoenix


W ILD M O O D

WildFlute  on Spotify 
brings you music 

inspired by wild spaces, 
places and moods.

  Jaye Marsh offers 
Classical, Rock and 

everything in between 
compiled for your 

pagan moods.

https://open.spotify.com/playlist/7eKfLfsDwWTBBh4Wy6P5zg?si=25dda14f1b424ae2
https://crosswordlabs.com/view/winter411


FIND US ON FACEBOOK

Looking to find out whats going on in 
your  local temple? Perhaps you have 

questions regarding classes and r i tuals. 
Maybe you're a new seeker, or  a sol i taire 

looking for  company or  to share 
favour i te seasonal fare; al l  are welcome. 
Our  onl ine communities are r ich with 
diverse exper ience, ski l ls and pagan 
knowledge. WCC Facebook groups 

str ive to be safe spaces to discuss the 
Wiccan Craft and explore ideas of 

paganism in general without pol i tics or  
proselytizing. Come see what we get up 

to between the sabbats! 

   Wiccan 
Church of 
Canada

Hamilton 

Toronto

Windsor

https://www.facebook.com/groups/239073890367405
https://www.facebook.com/groups/175750683176/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2263465985
https://www.facebook.com/groups/537017636783819
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